How to Apply

Thank you for your interest in working with Hospitality Services. For more information about working here see our [Hospitality Part-Time Recruitment page](https://www.uoguelph.ca/hr/careers-guelph/hospitality-jobs) or to view the types of part time jobs available please see [Type of Jobs](https://www.uoguelph.ca/hr/careers-guelph/hospitality-part-time-recruitment/types-jobs).

**To support a safe environment for staff, faculty and students, the University has implemented a mandatory vaccination policy** and all staff, faculty and visitors to U of G campuses and managed facilities require full vaccination or an approved exemption request. For more information about this requirement please see the [Vaccination FAQ page](https://news.uoguelph.ca/2019-novel-coronavirus-information/covid-19-vaccination-faqs).

**APPLY NOW!**

Applications for part-time positions are accepted year-round by email. Please submit your expression of interest to this email address: [hospitalityjobs@uoguelph.ca](mailto:hospitalityjobs@uoguelph.ca)

- Be sure to include the following information in your email:
  - A short statement about your interest and experience
  - Your availability (days and hours)
  - Your job preference(s) noting that part-time staff can be rotated between jobs as business requires
  - If you have an updated resume please also attach

Your application will be more efficiently and securely managed if you submit it by email. If you are unable to email your application however, you may leave a paper copy with the Hospitality Office at [Drew Hall](http://www.uoguelph.ca/campus/map/drewhall).

**November Job Fair**

**Where:** Creelman Hall ([see campus map](https://www.uoguelph.ca/maps/locations/creelman.php))

**When:** Saturday November 6th - 11:00AM - 4:00PM

**What to bring:** If you have an update resume please bring it.

**Vaccination Requirement:** visitors over the age of 12 who access our campuses or U of G-managed facilities must be fully vaccinated against COVID-19. Visitors should attest to their vaccination status through [U of G’s COVID-19 Daily Screening Tool](https://uoguelph.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6lh1bNRMHDEU1OR). Visitors with a medical exemption must have a negative antigen test result from within the last 72 hours before coming to our spaces.
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